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Intraparticulate speciation analysis of soft
nanoparticulate metal complexes. The impact
of electric condensation on the binding of
Cd2+/Pb2+/Cu2+ by humic acids
Raewyn M. Town*a and Herman P. van Leeuwenb
In aqueous dispersions of soft, charged nanoparticles, the physicochemical conditions prevailing within
the particle body generally diﬀer substantially from those in the bulk medium. Accordingly it is necessary
to define intrinsic descriptors that appropriately reflect the chemical speciation inside the particle’s
microenvironment. Herein the speciation of divalent metal ions within the body of negatively charged soft
nanoparticulate complexants is elaborated for the example case of humic acid association with Cd(II), Pb(II)
and Cu(II). The electrostatic eﬀects are described by a two-state model that accounts for counterion
condensation in the intraparticulate double layer shell at the particle/medium interface and Donnan
partitioning within the bulk of the particle body. Inner-sphere complex formation is defined by an intrinsic
binding constant expressed in terms of local reactant concentrations as controlled by the pertinent
electrostatic conditions. For the high particle charge density case (Debye length smaller than charged site
separation), three distinct intraparticulate metal species are identified, namely free hydrated ions,
electrostatically condensed ions, and inner-sphere metal–humic complexes. For all metal ions studied, the
electrostatic contribution to the association of the metal ion with the oppositely charged particle is found
to account for a substantial fraction of the total metal bound.
1 Introduction
Soft and permeable nanoparticles (NPs) are ubiquitous in environ-
mental and biological systems where they play an important role
in buﬀering concentrations of essential and toxic ions. A basic
characteristic of an aqueous dispersion of such NPs is that the
reactive sites are spatially confined to the particle body which is
at an electric potential diﬀerent from that in the bulk medium.
Accordingly, the conditions prevailing within soft charged NPs,
e.g. electric potential and ion concentrations, can diﬀer strongly
from those in the bulk medium. Furthermore, the rates of their
reactions with oppositely charged ionic reactants can be orders
of magnitude greater than those of the corresponding molecular
counterparts.1,2 This property arises from the influence of the
electrostatic field of the nanoparticle on (i) the local concentrations
of ionic reactant species within the NP body, and (ii) the conductive
acceleration of the diﬀusive rate of supply of ions with opposite
charge sign. The magnitude of the nanoparticulate electric field
also aﬀects equilibrium binding properties, including the extent to
which oppositely charged ions electrostatically associate with
the NP entity as well as the distribution of the metal ion over its
various species and over location within the particle body, i.e.
their intraparticulate speciation. Equilibrium techniques for
chemical speciation analysis, such as ion-selective electrode
potentiometry, generally give a measure of the concentration of
free M2+aq in the bulk medium; the remainder of the metal in the
system is inferred to be associated with the complexant, i.e.
‘‘bound’’. Conventional descriptors of metal complex formation,
e.g. apparent stability constants %Kapp, are defined in terms of
concentrations of chemical species that are averaged over the
entire volume of the solution/dispersion, i.e. their smeared-out
values. Evidently such parameters have limited meaning in the
case of nanoparticulate complexants, where ‘bound’ metal
stands for all physicochemical forms of M that are associated
with the particle.
Here we develop theoretical concepts to quantify intraparticulate
speciation within charged soft nanoparticulate metal ion
complexants and apply these to the binding of diﬀerent types
of divalent metal ions by the natural heterogeneous complexant,
humic acid (HA). An aqueous HA ‘‘solution’’ actually is a
dispersion of its natural NP entities with electrokinetic features
that correspond to those of highly negatively charged NPs with
the complexing sites distributed over the volume of the soft and
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permeable particle body.3 At a given metal/binding site ratio, the
extent to which HA binds divalent cations, and the apparent
stability of the pertaining complexes, %Kapp, are generally dependent
on the pH and ionic strength of the solutionmedium, which points
to the involvement of both electrostatic and covalent contributions
to the binding.4 The extent to which divalent cations associate with
HA, as based on smeared-out equilibrium concentrations, generally
follows the order Ca2+o Cd2+o Pb2+E Cu2+.4–6 Thus, on top of
the electrostatic modes of association, there is an additional
contribution to the binding for Cd(II), Pb(II) and Cu(II) due to
the formation of covalent inner-sphere complexes. At the level
of %Kapp values, the various equilibrium models for metal ion
speciation, e.g. the NICA-Donnan7 and WHAM8 models, incorporate
both electrostatic and covalent binding parameters for the
M2+–HA interaction. Typically the electrostatic effects are modeled
by assuming Donnan-type partitioning of any Mz+ into the HA
body,8–14 with the relevant physicochemical parameters being the
effective Donnan volume and the charge density of the HA particle.
Recently, we have shown that Donnan-partitioning by itself
is not suﬃcient to explain the extent to which Ca2+ associates
with HA.15 For HA nanoparticles with a high structural charge
density, rp, and a radius rp well above the Debye screening
length, k1, the bulk of the particle has zero net charge whilst
the intraparticulate DL zone carries a strongly negative net
charge in proportion to rp.
2 For the case of Ca2+, the net charge
density in the intraparticulate part of the DL was shown to give
rise to counterion condensation, analogous to that analysed by
Manning for linear polyelectrolytes.16 The extent to which Ca2+
associates with a range of HA samples with diﬀerent particle
sizes at various ionic strengths, was well described by a simple
two-state model that combines (i) purely electrostatic counter-
ion condensation (CC) in the intraparticulate double layer (DL)
at the particle/medium interface, and (ii) classical Donnan
partitioning in the bulk of the HA particle.15 For the case with
a 1-1 background electrolyte, the outcome is that divalent
counterions may accumulate to quite high local concentrations in
the DL zone. These findings are corroborated by e.g. the counterion
condensation characteristics of polyelectrolytes such as DNA,17 and
soft nanoparticles such as dendrimers,18–20 as well as the observation
of strong counterion condensation in core–shell nanoparticles with a
3D structural charge in the shell.21
Since the associative reactions of Ca2+ with negatively charged
ligands are dominated by electrostatics,22,23 the binding features of
Ca2+ may be adopted as an approximate basis for discriminating
between electrostatic and covalent contributions to binding of
transition metal ions such as Cd2+, Pb2+, and Cu2+. The intra-
particulate speciation then is more diﬀerentiated by the additional
presence of inner-sphere complexes. In such cases, the application
of a calcium salt as the background electrolyte is a useful means to
eliminate the majority of the electrostatic contribution to the
binding of the target M2+. In this paper we shall attempt to unravel
the intraparticulate equilibrium metal speciation in terms of free
hydrated ions, electrostatically condensed ions, and inner-sphere
complexes, together with their spatial distribution within the
particle body, for the case of a highly charged nanoparticulate
complexant. The ensuing mode of interpretation will be applied
to the humic acid complexes of Cd(II), Pb(II), and Cu(II). The type
of HA selected features particles large enough to satisfy krp 4 1
for the ionic strengths investigated. This facilitates straight-
forward application of the two-state approach to particles with
a Donnan type bulk core and a relatively thin double layer zone
at the particle/medium interface.
2 Theory
2.1 Smeared-out vs. in situ stability constants
Conventional apparent stability constants, %Kapp, are expressed
in terms of smeared-out concentrations and collectively include
all factors that contribute to the overall stability of the association
between ametal ion and a reactive site, S, i.e. both electrostatic and
covalent chemical interactions. Since HA is a chemically hetero-
geneous complexant,4 the equilibrium relationship between the
metal ion concentration and the various binding sites is described
by a distributed aﬃnity with the apparent stability constant %Kapp
depending on the degree of occupation, yM, of the binding sites
by M.4 Therefore, in comparing stabilities of metal–HA complexes
it is usual practice to do so at a given yM value. Conventionally, yM
is defined as the ratio of the concentrations of ‘bound metal’ and
available reactive sites, where ‘bound metal’ denotes the total
concentration of the metal ions that are somehow associated with
the particle, via either electrostatic and/or covalent interactions
where applicable. Analysis of the intraparticulate metal speciation
enables yM to be defined in a more meaningful way as the ratio
between the concentrations of inner-sphere metal complexes, MS,
and reactive sites, i.e.
yM ¼ cMS=cS;t ¼ cMS=cS;t (1)
where cMS and cS,t are the local intraparticulate concentrations of
the inner-sphere complexes and total reactive sites, respectively,
and cMS and c

S;t are the smeared-out counterparts. Under
conditions of low coverage of binding sites by M2+, the total
reactive site concentration is approximately equal to the concen-
tration of free reactive sites, cS.
For simple molecular ligands, the conventional reported
metal complex stability constants inherently include both
electrostatic and covalent contributions to the binding. The
overall metal ion complexation reaction often follows the Eigen
mechanism, which involves formation of an outer-sphere ion
pair M2+aqS, between the metal ion M2+aq with an intact primary
hydration shell and the reactive site S, followed by dehydration
and formation of an inner-sphere complex MS.24 For simple
ligands, the magnitude of the electrostatic attraction between a
negatively charged reactive site and a positively charged metal
ion is described by the outer-sphere stability constant, Kos,
which is straightforwardly computed on the basis of Fuoss–
Boltzmann electrostatics:25,26
Kos ¼ 4
3
pNAva3 exp Uos=kTð Þ (2)
where a is the center-to-center distance between M and S,
and Uos is the interionic potential for an individual ion pair,
given by:
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Uos ¼ zMzSe
2
4pe0ea
1 ka
1þ ka
 
(3)
where zM and zS are the charge on the metal ion and the binding
site, respectively, e0e is the permittivity of the electrolyte solution,
and the term ka/(1 + ka) accounts for the extent of screening
involved. For a 2+/1 ion pair, Kos is of the order 103 m3 mol1,
which is comparable to the Kapp for the essentially electrostatic
Ca2+ associate with acetate.27
The intrinsic stability constant, Kint, represents the inherent
chemical aﬃnity between a metal ion and a reactive site, after
correction for the long-range electrostatics beyond those on the
scale of atom–atom interactions. The intrinsic stability constant
format is not often used for complexes with simple ligands, but
for our present purposes of comparison with the high charge
density NP complexant case, we may define Kint as:
Kint = K/f
os (4)
where K is the conventional stability constant for the corre-
sponding simple ligand, and f os represents the extent to which
the concentration of the reactant metal ions in the outer-sphere
volume is enhanced relative to that in the bulk electrolyte
medium, i.e.
f os = exp(Uos/kT) (5)
For a 2+/1 ion pair such as Ca2+–acetate, with a center-to-center
distance of 0.6 nm, the values of f os are approximately 4 and 7 for
ionic strengths of 100 and 10 mol m3, respectively.
Intrinsic stability constants have been used to describe metal
ion complexation by soft charged nanoparticulate complexants,
e.g. carboxymethyldextran28 and humic acids.7,8,29 For such
complexants, the local physicochemical conditions prevailing
within the particle body (pH, reactive site concentration, electrolyte
ion concentrations and eﬀective charge screening) can be very
diﬀerent from those in the surrounding aqueous medium. Eigen-
type complex formation mechanisms have been elaborated for the
nanoparticulate case, with rate constants for outer-sphere and
inner-sphere complexation defined in terms of the conditions
within the particle body.30 Accordingly, for soft charged NPs, it is
more meaningful to define the intrinsic stability constant in terms
of intraparticulate (in situ) conditions and reactant concentrations.
This necessitates a detailed account for the electrostatic binding
eﬀects, as detailed below.
2.2 Electrostatic features of HA
Unless otherwise stated, we shall consider the case where a
highly charged soft NP is equilibrated in an aqueous non-
complexing background electrolyte, with a concentration well
in excess over the smeared-out concentration of charged sites.
In turn, the latter is in large excess over the target divalent
cation, M2+, i.e. we consider the case of low coverage of binding
sites by M2+.
2.2.1 Donnan partitioning. For soft charged particles with
radius much greater than the Debye screening length a Donnan
potential diﬀerence, cD, is established between the bulk of the
soft phase and the bulk aqueous medium according to:31
cD ¼
RT
zF
a sinh
rp
2zFc1
 
(6)
where z = z+ = z is the valence of the symmetrical excess
background electrolyte with bulk concentration c1, rp is the
volume charge density due to charged groups on the backbone
of the soft body, and other constants have their usual meaning.
For the case of a 2-1 excess background electrolyte, with
concentration c2, cD may be obtained via:
31
1
3
exp 2FcD=RT þ 1
3
exp FcD=RT  rp
6c2
¼ 0 (7)
A Donnan phase necessarily requires a charge density so high
that the average structural charge separation, lC, is small
enough to satisfy the condition klC{ 1 (‘‘high charge density’’
regime). The magnitude of cD influences the equilibrium
partitioning of any type of ion i, with valency zi, between the
soft particle phase (with concentration ci,D) and the electrolyte
solution (with concentration ci ) according to a Boltzmann
factor, %fB:
32
f B;i ¼
ci;D
ci
¼ exp ziFcD
RT
 
(8)
For example, for a 10 mol m3 1-1 electrolyte solution a rp of
700 mol e m3 yields a cD of 107 mV (eqn (6)), whilst for a
2-1 electrolyte at the same ionic strength the cD is 59 mV
(eqn (7)). Accordingly, in the 1-1 electrolyte the %fB for 1+ ions is
70 whilst that for 2+ ions is ca. 5  103, whereas in the 2-1
electrolyte the %fB values are 10 and 105, respectively (eqn (7)). In
the present work, the electrolyte concentration (at ionic
strengths of either 10 or 100 mol m3) is in great excess over
that of the target M2+ ions (on the order of 103 mol m3).
Thus, in e.g. 10 mol m3 1-1 electrolyte the local concentration
of 1+ ions in the Donnan bulk is 700 mol m3 whilst that of the
2+ ions is ca. 0.5 mol m3. In spite of its much larger %fB, the
local concentration of M2+ in this example is still insignificant
compared to the 1+ ions in their neutralizing practically all of
the structural charge of the particle body.
2.2.2 Ion pairing. An ion pair comprises the purely electro-
static associate between a cation and a negatively charged site.
In the first step of Eigen type aqueous complex formation
reactions the primary hydration shell of the cation remains
intact and the pertaining ion-site pair intermediate is usually
denoted as ‘‘outer-sphere complex’’.24 Outer-sphere ion pairing
may occur throughout the particle body but this is of an
essentially non-electrostatic nature for particles in the so-called
‘‘high charge density’’ regime. The intraparticulate electric
potential profile then approaches an approximately constant
value (see Fig. 1), the characteristic of a true Donnan phase.2
As a consequence, the outer-sphere volume around a complexing
site and the remaining aqueous volume of the particle are at
practically the same potential. In such a case the intraparticulate
free metal ion and the outer-sphere associates are indistinguishable,
i.e. they are electrostatically nearly equivalent and interconversion
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between these species is very fast. The probability for an
intraparticulate cation to be within the outer-sphere zone is
then simply determined by the volume ratio, nSV
os/Vp, where nS
is the number of sites in the particle body, Vos the outer-sphere
volume around a site and Vp is the volume of the particle.
2.2.3 Counterion condensation. Electrostatic condensa-
tion theory, as originally developed by Manning for linear
polyelectrolytes,16 describes the tendency of the polyion to
condense counterions in its immediate vicinity if the structural
charge density is beyond certain limiting values. Condensed
ions remain fully or partly hydrated and are mobile within a
limited spatial zone of condensation. As detailed previously,15
Manning’s expressions for the 1D case should not be expected
to quantitatively apply to HA’s 3D arrangement of structural
charge. Indeed, a charge separation of ca. 2 nm in the 3D
particle body translates to an eﬀective 1D charge separation of
ca. 0.5 nm, highlighting that condensation in the 3D site
distribution structure occurs at charge separations greater than
for the 1D case.15 On the other hand, the DL zone of a highly
charged particle will have a thickness on the order of a nm,33
implying that the charged shell at the interface should not be
too far away from a 2D charge distribution. This makes it
understandable that the inclusion of a condensation limit
higher than its 1D value resulted in a fairly satisfactory Manning
type description of electrostatic ion binding to soft spherical HA
NPs, whilst the remaining net charge in the DL zone was in
broad agreement with the potential change across the particle/
medium interface.15
2.2.4 Two-state model for electrostatic ion binding. The
two-state CC-Donnan model for electrostatic ion binding by HA
combines Donnan partitioning within the uncharged bulk zone
of the soft NP (volume VD) with counterion condensation in the
negatively charged intraparticulate double layer zone of thick-
ness lDL (and volume VDL).
15 The model divides the volume of
an individual particle, with radius rp and the center of the
particle at r = 0, into two zones (Fig. 1) comprising:
(i) an intraparticulate condensation shell, with thickness
lDL, over which the complete intraparticulate double layer
charge is evenly distributed (r = rDL), so that charge density
driven counterion condensationmay be invoked. The magnitude
of lDL is related to the intraparticulate Debye length, k
1
p , for
which values have been estimated by Duval.33 Within the model,
the potential cDL in the condensation zone has a linear profile as
arising from the averaged net charge density, rDL.
(ii) the remaining interior volume of the soft nanoparticle,
with volume VD, carries no net charge and is considered to
behave as a true Donnan phase with a constant potential, cD,
throughout.
Accordingly, the two-state approximation is formulated by
the set of conditions for the condensation volume, eqn (9), and
the Donnan volume, eqn (10):
(rp  lDL) o r o rp: r = rDL (9)
0 o r o (rp  lDL): r = 0 and c = cD (10)
The particle volume fraction of the DL shell is denoted by jDL
and that of the Donnan volume by jD. Note that the assumption
of a constant potential throughout the Donnan volume of the
particle requires a volume fraction ratio jDL/jD much less than
unity. That is, krp should be well above unity, or more rigorously
rp should be much larger than the intraparticulate electric
double layer thickness, k1p . Since k
1
p is typically smaller than
k1,33 this amounts to a lower minimum value for rp. In this
work we focus on HA entities for which jDL/jD is less than 0.1.
2.3 Intraparticulate metal species
The reactive sites and inner-sphere complexes are physically
present only within the nanoparticle body: their in situ con-
centrations, cS and cMS, respectively, are high, but their ratio is
the same as that of the smeared-out concentrations, cS and c

MS.
The free metal ion exists both in the bulk aqueous medium
and within the particle body, but its equilibrium concentration
will be very diﬀerent in the two domains. For a nanoparticulate
complexant the intrinsic stability constant of the inner-sphere
complex MS, %Kint, is defined as:
K int ¼ cMS
cScM;f
(11)
where cM,f and cS are the local average concentrations of free
metal ion and reactive sites in the particle body, respectively, and
the bar in %Kint signifies that, for the present case of a chemically
heterogeneous complexant, the intrinsic stability represents a
weighted average of all the inner-sphere complexes that are
formed at the applicable yM. The computation of %Kint uses the
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the two-state electrostatic model for
a soft spherical nanoparticle with radius rp and condensation layer thick-
ness lDL, for the high charge density case (rp 4 k
1
p 4 lC). The model
parameter lDL is related to the intraparticulate k
1
p . The true profile of the
potential, c, is shown in blue above the NP, with cD corresponding to the
average of the rippled profile; c = 0 for the bulk medium (dilute dispersion
of HA). The intraparticulate profile of the charge density, r, is sketched in
blue below the NP; the profile of r in the extraparticulate double layer in
the medium is of a classical diﬀuse nature. In the case of negatively
charged NPs, both cD and rDL have a negative sign.
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average intraparticulate concentrations of free Maq
2+ and S, which in
the high charge density regime (with kprpc 1) are practically equal
to the concentrations in VD; in VDL, that is near the interface with the
aqueous medium, the concentration of hydrophilic sites may be
somewhat higher and the free metal ion concentration will be lower
due to the lower %fB,M. The ensuing metal ion speciation scheme for
high charge density soft NP complexants is given in Table 1.
3 Experimental
3.1 Properties of HA
The soil HA sample was from Aldrich and the particles have an
approximately constant particle radius, rp, of ca. 80 nm over the pH
range 5 to 8 and ionic strength range 0 to 400 mol m3 KCl.34,35 In
general, experimental estimates of the particle size of various types
of HA by dynamic light scattering, capillary electrophoresis, and
fluorescence correlation spectroscopy do not provide any evidence
for significant changes in the particle size as a function of ionic
strength in the range 0 to 200 mM.35–37 The chosen Aldrich HA
entities conform to kprp c 1, which facilitates straightforward
application of the CC-Donnan approach (see Section 2). It is
considered unlikely that the present HA entities, with rp of
80 nm, are composed of conglomerates of smaller entities, each
with its own independent DL. The point is that such a situation
should feature extensive aggregation/disaggregation upon changing
pH and ionic strength, in contrast to experimental observation.34
The total carboxyl group content of this HA is ca. 3 mol per kg
of HA.38,39 The effective charge density within the particle is
ca. 700 mol e m3 in an electrolyte medium at pH 6, corre-
sponding to ca. 9  105 COO per particle. Within the particle body
the pH will be at least 1 unit below that in the bulk medium, and
thus carboxylate groups will be the major structural charge carriers
and reactive sites under our experimental conditions. By estimating
the outer-sphere radius to be 0.6 nm,26 and taking into account that
the COO is attached to the HA structure, the outer-sphere volume/
particle volume ratio nSV
os/Vp comes to ca. 0.5. That is, approximately
half of the intraparticulate free M2+aq is occupying an outer-sphere ion
pair position, implying that each individual intraparticulate M2+aq
spends about half of its time as an ion pair with COO.
3.2 Reagents and solution conditions
Solutions were buﬀered to pH 6 with 1 mol m3 MES buﬀer
(2-(N-morpholino)-ethanesulfonic acid) prepared from the solid
(Fluka, MicroSelect,Z99.5%): MES buﬀer has a low aﬃnity for
Cd(II), Pb(II) and Cu(II).40,41 Ionic strength was maintained at
10 mol m3 or 100 mol m3 with KNO3 or Ca(NO3)2 (BDH,
AnalaR). M(II) solutions were prepared by dilution of standards:
Cd(II) and Cu(II) standards were from Aldrich; Pb(II) standard
was from Metrohm. In all experiments in this work, the
concentration of HA in the dispersion was ca. 50 g m3,
corresponding to a volume fraction on the order of 104
(determined using the dry HA density of 1.66 kg m3 and an
80% water content). The total concentration of M(II), cM;t, was
4.6  103 mol m3 so that there is a ca. 20 fold excess of
binding sites over total metal in the dispersion. All solutions
were prepared in ultrapure deionized water (resistivity418 MO
cm) from a Milli-Q gradient system.
3.3 Electrochemical measurements
Stripping chronopotentiometry at scanned deposition potential
(SSCP)42 and Absence of Gradients and Nernstian Equilibrium
Stripping (AGNES)43 were used to determine the concentration
of free M2+aq in the bulk medium, cM;f , and thus the total
concentration of M associated with the HA particles, cMHA.
Electrochemical measurements were performed with an Ecochemie
mAutolab potentiostat coupled with a Metrohm 663 VA stand. The
oxidation step was performed under complete depletion conditions
(stripping current = 2 nA).44 The electrometer input impedance of
these instruments is 4100 GO. The working electrode was a
Metrohmmultimode mercury drop electrode, the auxiliary electrode
was glassy carbon, and the reference electrode was Ag|AgCl|KCl(sat)
encased in a 100 mol m3 KNO3 jacket. Solutions were initially
purged with oxygen-free N2, then a nitrogen blanket was maintained
during measurements.
3.4 Intraparticulate speciation analysis
For CC-Donnan computations, the volume fraction of HA in the
dispersion was used to convert smeared-out concentrations
into local ones. The intraparticulate speciation (see Table 1)
is computed by satisfying the electrostatic demands (counterion
condensation and Donnan partitioning) and ascribing the
remaining M to inner-sphere complexes. The electrostatic
binding includes the accumulation of M2+ according to the
pertaining %fB for Donnan partitioning in VD (eqn (8)) and
Boltzmann accumulation in the VDL, and the condensation of
M2+ to compensate for some prescribed fraction of the charge
in the DL. For the present experimental conditions, this fraction
was shown to be about 80% of the available 700 mol m3,
Table 1 Parameters defining the bulk and intraparticulate metal speciation in dispersions of highly charged, soft nanoparticulate complexantsa
M(II) species Bulk aqueous medium Intraparticulate double layer Donnan volume Governing physicochemical features
Free M cM;f cDLM;f ¼ f
DL
B;Mc

M;f c
DL
M;f ¼ f
DL
B;Mc

M;f
Donnan
Condensed M cDLM,cond = %fCc
DL
S 0
b Counterion condensation
Inner-sphere MSc cMS = %KintcScM,f Covalent binding
Total particle-associated M cMHA ¼ KappcScM;f
a The concentrations are denoted by: superscript * for smeared-out bulk solution concentration; superscript D or DL for local intraparticulate
concentrations in the pertaining part of the particle volume; no superscript for the average intraparticulate concentration. The condensation limit
for 2+ counterions in the DL with r = rDL is denoted by %fC.
b In the high charge density regime, with kprpc 1, counterion condensation is confined
to the intraparticulate double layer shell. c See eqn (11).
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corresponding to a local M2+ concentration of 280 mol m3 (the
contribution from monovalent cations is negligible45); see
Results and Discussion below for details on this value of
the condensation fraction for 2+ counterions. The presence of
MS in the DL reduces the net charge therein, and thus the
condensation demand is correspondingly decreased. Accordingly,
the initial intraparticulate metal speciation is iterated with respect
to the concentrations of inner-sphere complexes versus condensed
metal ions in the DL zone until a consistent intraparticulate
distribution over the Donnan bulk and DL zone is attained.
Consistent values for cMS and c
DL
M,cond were attained after ca. 4
iterations in all cases.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Electrostatic contribution to the binding
The association of Ca2+ with HA is dominated by electrostatic
binding.22,23 This feature provides us with a useful tool in the
analysis of the HA complexes of transition metal ions that
generally do involve covalent chemical bonds in addition to the
electrostatic binding similar to that for Ca2+. Foremost, the
analysis of data on the extent of association of Ca2+ with several
HA samples under a range of pH and ionic strength conditions
enables us to establish the magnitudes of the electrostatic
parameters for the CC-Donnan model, i.e. the thickness of
the DL shell, lDL, and the extent of condensation in the DL
zone, %fC. Furthermore, the use of data for Cd/Pb/Cu with a
calcium salt as the background electrolyte allows for the
elimination of a great deal, if not all, of the electrostatic
contribution to the binding of the target M2+: this strategy
provides a means to test the consistency of our approach for the
determination of %Kint. These issues are elaborated in the
following sections.
For the given experimental conditions in the present work,
the HA entities carry a charge density of approximately 7 
107 C m3, i.e. 0.7 mol e per dm3. For the chosen ionic strengths
of 10 and 100 mol m3, the HA charge density gives rise to
Donnan potentials cD of ca. 100 mV and 50 mV, respectively
in 1-1 electrolyte (eqn (6)). The ensuing Boltzmann factors for
equilibrium partitioning of the free metal ion between the bulk
medium and the intraparticulate zones were computed using
eqn (8). For the conditions considered herein, the amount of free
M2+aq accumulated in the intraparticulate DL is an insignificant
proportion of the total intraparticulate M, thus for present
purposes it is suﬃcient to estimate the extent of Boltzmann
accumulation in this zone by taking the potential at the particle/
medium interface to be ca. 2/3 of the Donnan potentials.46,47
Conductivity data have shown that divalent ions such as Ca2+
and Ba2+ exhibit condensation behavior.48 In line with that,
the two-state CC-Donnan model for electrostatic ion binding
was applied to ion-selective electrode measurements of Ca2+
binding by a forest soil HA at pH 6 in 1-1 electrolyte at
I = 10 and 100 mol m3 (rp ca. 30 nm),
49 and Aldrich HA at pH 8,
I = 80 mol m3.50 An lDL of ca. 2 nm with 20% uncompen-
sated charge remaining in the DL, together with Boltzmann
accumulation in the intraparticulate DL and Donnan parti-
tioning in the remainder of the particle body, provided a good
description of the binding data at both ionic strengths and
pH values. More specifically, an uncompensated charge of
140 mol e m3 (20% of the structural charge) within a DL
thickness, lDL, of 2 nm in a particle of radius 80 nm corres-
ponds to a surface charge, ss of 0.025 C m2. The corres-
ponding potential drop over the intraparticulate DL (=sslDL/ee0)
of ca. 70 mV is of the correct order of magnitude, certainly if it
is taken into account that the density of deprotonated carboxyl
groups is highest in the more hydrophilic outer regions of the
HA particle body.51 That is, the CC-Donnan approach describes
the Ca2+–HA association purely in terms of an electrostatic
partition equilibrium and provides a consistent description of
Ca2+–HA association for various HA samples under different
conditions of pH and ionic strength.15 The above parameters
established for Ca2+ binding were then applied as input para-
meters to define the electrostatic contribution to the binding of
Cd2+, Pb2+, and Cu2+.
4.2 Smeared-out metal complexation parameters
Until now, metal ion binding by nanoparticulate complexants
such as HA has been interpreted in terms of so-called smeared-
out parameters. That is, the apparent stability constant, %Kapp, is
defined in terms of the concentration of free metal ions in the
bulk medium, together with the total smeared-out concen-
tration of all forms of M that are associated with the particle,
and the smeared-out reactive site concentration. At the level of
the bulk solution parameters, clear diﬀerences are observed
between the complexation behavior of various metal ions.
E.g. for a given solution composition, the free metal ion
concentration in the bulk medium follows the order Cd(II) 4
Pb(II) E Cu(II). Also, the features of the SSCP waves (character-
istic potential, shape, limiting signal) for the mentioned metal
ions are modified to diﬀerent extents in the presence of HA,
indicating diﬀerences in the stability and lability of their
HA complexes. Reported %Kapp values typically follow the order
Cd(II)o Pb(II)E Cu(II), with values obtained at I = 10 mol m3
being greater than those at 100molm3.52,53 For Cd(II) binding with
Aldrich HA at pH 6 at I = 100 mol m3, %Kapp = ca. 20 m
3 mol1,54
and at I = 10molm3, %Kapp = ca. 100m
3mol1.55 The %Kapp values for
Cu(II) and Pb(II) binding to various HA at pH 6, with a ca. 20-fold
excess concentration of reactive sites over total metal ions, typically
are in the range of 103 to 104 m3 mol1.38,56–58 It should be noted,
though, that the increase in %Kapp is not due to a corresponding
increase in binding strength, but rather reflects the increase in
intraparticulate free M with decreasing ionic strength. This is
illustrated in Table 2 by the greater fraction of free M in VD at
I = 10 mol m3. Obviously, a more rigorous description of inner
sphere M–HA complex formation requires knowledge of the
speciation inside the HA particle entity.
4.3 Intraparticulate speciation and intrinsic stability
constants
The parameters defining the speciation scheme are given in
Table 1. The CC-Donnan approach distinguishes between three
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types of intraparticulate metal species, namely free hydrated ions,
electrostatically condensed ions, and inner-sphere complexes.
Table 2 collates the concentrations of the various metal species
and the intraparticulate %Kint values as derived from local concen-
trations after accounting for the electrostatic eﬀects. The data show
that at the given yM, the free hydrated metal ions generally are a
minor proportion of the total intraparticulate M. The results for
Cd(II) at I = 100 mol m3 KNO3 show that 70% of the uncomplexed
M is condensed in the intraparticulate double layer and 30% is
inner-sphere bound, whilst Pb(II) and Cu(II) are approximately
equally distributed between these two forms. However, the free
M2+aq concentrations diﬀer by orders of magnitude, and so does the
ensuing intrinsic stability of the inner-sphere complexes, %Kint.
Notably, in contrast to the trend in %Kapp, the %Kint values are lower
at lower ionic strength, even though the total intraparticulate
metal concentrations are the same or greater for all metal ions.
This phenomenon might be related to several diﬀerences in the
intraparticulate environment, including a higher free metal
ion concentration at lower ionic strength, a lower free energy
diﬀerence between the free M2+aq and the inner-sphere complex
MS at the more negative cD, as well as diﬀerences in the eﬀective
charge screening.
The above observations highlight the significant role of
electrostatic contributions in the binding of diverse metal ions
by HA. For the purely electrostatic Ca2+ case, the condensed
fraction represents the dominant intraparticulate species:
ca. 90% of the particle-bound Ca2+ is condensed in the DL.15
Table 2 shows that for Cd(II), Pb(II), and Cu(II) in KNO3 electrolyte
the amounts of ions that are condensed in the DL are still a
major proportion of the total, ranging from 50 to 70%. This
largely explains the similarity observed in the total local con-
centrations for diﬀerent types of metal ions with diﬀerent inner
sphere complexation strengths. We highlight that for the present
high charge density case, there is significant profiling in the
concentration of M within the particle: the condensed ions are
located within a small proportion of the total particle volume
(jDL = 0.07). The fraction of condensed ions corresponds to a
local concentration on the order of 250 mol m3 M2+aq,cond within
the DL shell, i.e. a few % of the DL volume.59 This observation is in
line with counterion condensation characteristics of polyelectrolytes
such as DNA, for which divalent counterions may reach local
concentrations on the order of 300 mol m3 within a cylindrical
condensation shell of thickness ca. 2 nm.17
If the electrostatic contribution to metal ion complexation
by HA is properly taken into account, then the CC-Donnan
derived %Kint values given in Table 2 will correspond to the truly
intrinsic stability constant for the pertaining inner-sphere
complex at the given intraparticulate conditions. As long as
the ionic strength in the medium is well below the structural
charge density inside the nanoparticle body, %Kint is expected to
be approximately constant for given conditions of yM, pH and I
since the eﬀective intraparticulate ionic strength is bound to be
governed by the particle’s charge density. To further explore the
consistency of the CC-Donnan approach in its accounting for
electrostatic contributions to the binding, experiments on
Cd(II)/Pb(II)/Cu(II) HA complexes were performed in Ca(NO3)2T
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background electrolyte at the same ionic strengths as used for
the measurements in KNO3 electrolyte. The concentration of
Ca2+ then is a factor of several thousand times greater than that
of the target M2+. Under these conditions it may be assumed
that the purely electrostatic counterion condensation requirements
of the HA entity are met by Ca2+ and thus the intraparticulate
speciation of M2+ would comprise only Donnan-type partitioning in
VD, Boltzmann accumulation in VDL and inner-sphere complexation
in both VD and VDL. The results given in Table 2 indeed show that
the %Kint values derived frommeasurements in Ca(NO3)2 are broadly
comparable to those for measurements in KNO3. The remaining
diﬀerences in %Kint between the two media should be ascribed to
side eﬀects from the diﬀerences in the pertaining Donnan
potentials, the ensuing diﬀerences in pH, the resulting small
diﬀerences in yM, and in the eﬀective local charge screening.
Note for example that the diﬀerences in yM between the KNO3
and Ca(NO3)2 media are greater at the lower ionic strength due
to the greater change in the electrostatic contribution to the
binding (Table 2).
5 Conclusions and outlook
The scheme developed herein for intraparticulate speciation is a
rigorous and dedicated breakdown of the data into the properties
of soft nanoparticulatemulti-site metal ion complexants, tailored to
their size and charge density. It establishes an operational basis for
diﬀerentiating between electrostatic and covalent contributions to
metal ion binding. The conceptual framework divides the particle
body into the negatively charged intraparticulate double layer zone
(volume VDL) that allows for counterion condensation to an extent
dictated by the particle’s structural charge density, and a uncharged
bulk Donnan phase (volume VD). Three diﬀerent physicochemical
forms of M are identified, namely (i) free M2+aq, distributed within VD
and VDL according to the electrostatic potential in each spatial zone,
(ii) electrostatically condensed M2+aq within the DL, and (iii) inner-
sphere MS, randomly distributed throughout the entire particle
volume. The eventual intraparticulate speciation is a consequence
of the interplay between the electrostatic and chemical binding
options for M2+ at the given local densities of total charges and
reactive sites. As long as the system is not at equilibrium, the
timescale over which the electrostatic relaxation processes (both
Donnan partitioning and counterion condensation) take place
relative to that for the chemical reactions must be taken into
account.60 Although the various ion redistribution processes may
be limiting the rate of complex formation for Cd(II), Pb(II) and Cu(II),
they do not aﬀect the eventual equilibrium situation treated herein.
Along with the analysis of in situ metal speciation for
complexant particles with high structural charge density, we
present an approach for the computation of intrinsic complex
stability constants, %Kint. These are essentially free from long-
range electrostatic contributions to the binding, i.e. they reflect
the inherent strength of inner-sphere complexes in the local
intraparticulate medium. %Kint is expressed in terms of the
concentrations that prevail within the soft nanoparticle body
and thus facilitates insights into fundamental features of HAs.
The distinction between %Kint and smeared-out apparent com-
plexation constants7–14 encompasses more than the Boltzmann
correction of the free metal ion concentration and/or a volume
fraction conversion. As confirmed by our comparison of experi-
mental affinity data for transition metal ions in KNO3 and in
Ca(NO3)2 background electrolyte, condensation of the target
ion M2+ in the charged DL zone plays a major role if the HA
particle charge density is high. The present analysis of the
ensuing intraparticulate metal speciation might lead the way to
more rigorous understanding of the chemical heterogeneity of
particulate HA complexes, based on intrinsic stability constants
and degrees of coverage representing the true ratios between
inner-sphere bound metal and reactive site concentrations.
Extension of the experimental work to a broad range of yM
values will be crucial in that respect.
The present study has considered the high charge density
regime and particle sizes well above the Debye length. Extension of
the CC-Donnan approach to lower charge densities and/or krp
around or below unity is underway and may unearth more funda-
mental issues pertinent for both equilibrium speciation modeling
and dynamic aspects of M–HA complexes. Such developments
necessarily call for a quantitative description of 3D condensation
phenomena, as well as rigorous definition of the intraparticulate
double layer thickness. Furthermore, fundamental knowledge of
intraparticulate speciation is also a prerequisite for comprehensive
interpretation of the chemodynamic features of M–HA systems,
involving consideration of the various intraparticulate and
extraparticulate diffusive and kinetic fluxes of metal species.
The chemodynamics are relevant for the applicability of analytical
techniques such as voltammetries including various stripping
techniques,61 as well as for reactivity and bioavailability
features.62–64
Symbols and abbreviations
AGNES Absence of gradients and Nernstian equilibrium
stripping
CC Counterion condensation
D Donnan phase
DL Double layer
HA Humic acid
I Ionic strength
S Reactive site
NP Nanoparticle
SSCP Stripping chronopotentiometry at scanned
deposition potential
M2+aqS Outer-sphere ion pair
cM;f Concentration of free metal ion in bulk
electrolyte medium (mol m3)
cM;t Total concentration of metal in the entire
dispersion (mol m3)
cDLM,f Local concentration of free metal ion in the
intraparticulate double layer (mol m3)
cDM,f Local concentration of free metal ion in the
Donnan volume (mol m3)
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cDLM,cond Local concentration of condensed metal ion in
the intraparticulate double layer (mol m3)
cM,f Local average concentration of free metal ion in
the particle body (jDLc
DL
M,f + jDc
D
M,f) (mol m
3)
cM,t Local total concentration of all forms of M in
the particle body (mol m3)
cMS Local concentration of inner-sphere complex
within the particle volume (mol m3)
cMHA Smeared-out concentration of the total M
associated with HA particles (mol m3)
cMS Smeared-out concentration of inner-sphere
bound M (mol m3)
cS;t Smeared-out total concentration of reactive
sites (mol m3)
cS Smeared-out concentration of reactive sites
(mol m3)
cS,t Local total concentration of reactive sites
within the particle volume (mol m3)
cS Local concentration of reactive sites within the
particle volume (mol m3)
e Elementary charge
%fB,M Donnan partitioning factor for the metal ion
%fC Condensation factor
fos Concentration enhancement factor for Mz+ in
the outer-sphere volume of an individual ion-pair
in simple ligand case
K Conventional stability constant for a simple
ligand (m3 mol1)
Kos Outer-sphere ion pair stability constant (m3mol1)
%Kapp Apparent average stability constant for MHA
based on smeared-out concentrations (m3 mol1)
%Kint Intrinsic average stability constant for inner-
sphere MS based on local intraparticulate con-
centrations (m3 mol1)
k1 Debye length in the bulk aqueous medium (m)
k1p Intraparticulate Debye length (m)
lDL Thickness of the intraparticulate condensation
zone (m)
lC Separation distance between charged sites (m)
nS Number of reactive sites per particle
rp Particle radius (m)
VD Volume of the Donnan phase (m
3)
VDL Volume of the intraparticulate double layer zone
(m3)
Vos Outer-sphere volume for an ion pair between
M2þaq and an individual site S (m
3)
Vp Volume of the NP entity (m
3)
cD Donnan potential (V)
cDL Potential at a given spatial position within the
intraparticulate double layer (V)
rDL Average volume charge density in the double
layer (mol e m3)
rp Volume charge density in the particle body
(mol e m3)
jDL Particle volume fraction of the double layer zone
jD Particle volume fraction of the Donnan zone
yM Ratio of concentrations of inner-sphere com-
plexes and reactive sites
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